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What is a Heritage Tour

❖It is a journey into the past—into your 
ancestors’ lives

▪ A visit to a cemetery where your ancestors are 
buried

▪ Or the their home, if still standing

▪ Even a tour of the town or area where they lived

For Dave and me, it was a trip to Germany!



Why Take a Heritage Tour

❖A heritage tour will help build a connection 
between you and ancestors you never met

❖It will give you an idea of how they lived and 
possibly why the left their homeland to settle 
in the United States

❖You may have the opportunity to meet with a 
distant relative



The Rhein River Valley



The Mosel River



Freudenburg, Rheinland-Pfalz







This is Trinity 
Catholic Church in 
Freudenburg.  It is 
the church after 
which the School Hill 
church was named—
Holy Trinity! 



Old farmhouse, stable, barn combination that has been renovated

Weiskirchen, Saarland







This house was built in 1841 by Friedrich Knöner



Schnatmeijer Home



View of Bierbaum House from Schnatmeijer House 



Sankt Stephans
Kirche zu Vlotho

This view shows both 
the old and the new 
sections of the 
church.  (New being 
1660!)

It was the church of the 
Bierbaum family.



Thiel House is about 300 years old



Sankt Lukas 
Kirche in 
Mühlberg, 
where Thiels
were baptized, 
married and 
buried.



This was the path of our 
Heritage tour.  After this 
part of our trip, we join 
our children and their 
families in Bavaria, 
Germany.



Preparing for a Heritage Tour

❖Determine the town and country from which your 
ancestor emigrated—use your genealogy data for this

❖When you know your destination, buy your airline 
tickets and travelers insurance
▪ Plan your travel route 
▪ Make hotel, train, bus, auto reservations early
▪ Most of this can be done online; use “Chat” if you need 

specific help
▪ Use a travel agent; there are some agents who specifically 

handle genealogy tours

❖Make sure your passport is current
❖Obtain appropriate currency for your trip



Or, Hire a Heritage Tour Guide

❖Use the internet and email
❖The guide will ask you for information about 

which ancestors you which to track
❖The guide will then prepare a route, complete 

with recommendations for hotels, and ask for 
your approval; he/she will then make the 
necessary reservations

❖You will be given a cost for the approved tour
❖You will need to start this process about 6 months 

in advance of your trip



Advantages of Using a Heritage Guide

❖The guide provides the transportation and 
does the driving

❖He/she will know the country, if not the 
locales you are visiting

❖The guide will know the language

❖Historical knowledge of the area is also a 
plus



Cost of a Heritage Tour

❖Airfare based on destination and preferences

❖Travel insurance about 10% of airfare before 
taxes

❖Heritage tour guide

❖Mileage

❖Hotel accommodations for you and the guide

❖Meals for you (guide pays for own meals)



Auf Wiederschen!


